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Daily News File Photo Residents fed up with potholes 
and ruts on Coki Point Road in Smith Bay, St. 
Thomas, were happy to hear about a new watershed 
study to address the issue at a community meeting 
Tuesday night. No one from the V.I. Public Works 
Department showed up.

BY ALDETH LEWIN (DAILY NEWS STAFF)
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ST. THOMAS - The Smith Bay Community Action Foundation 
heard about a new watershed study Tuesday night that could 
lead to long-term solutions for the constant flooding of the Coki 
Point Road. 

More than 25 residents at Tuesday's meeting were happy to hear 
about the study, but many of them expressed frustration about 
the current situation and wanted more immediate results. 

No one from the V.I. Public Works Department or other 
government agency was at the public meeting, but several 
people said they have heard that Public Works will be addressing 
the flooded Coki Point road as early as next week. 

A representative from Sen. Marvin Blyden's office attended the 
meeting and assured residents that the senator has been 
meeting with Public Works, Department of Planning and Natural 
Resources, the president of the Pineapple Village homeowners 
association and others to try to find a way to fix the problem. 

One of the issues keeping water in the Coki Point Road is a 
clogged gut that runs over the Pineapple Village and 
Margaritaville Resort properties. The gut, which was man-made, 
is now filled with mangroves and other protected wetland species 
and will require permission from the U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers to clear. 

Ian Johnson said he appreciates what the senators and other 
government officials are trying to do to help the community, but 
Smith Bay residents are feeling the pressure and want to do 
something to help solve the flooding issues as soon as possible. 

"It's taking a while, and the people are suffering," Johnson said. 

Paul Chakroff, who is heading the watershed study for the V.I. Conservation Society, said he was told Tuesday 
that the Margaritaville Resort is close to reaching an agreement with the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers that will 
allow the gut to be cleared. 

"That is going to happen," Chakroff said.

Taxi driver Bruce Flamon said he believes Coki Point Road should be closed to through traffic and a detour be 
set up through the residential area. 

Lee Kellar, who works at Coral World and lives at the end of Coki Point, strongly disagreed with Flamon's 
suggestion. 

"Don't close the road," he said. 

The alternate routes are far too long and his vehicle can traverse the standing water and deteriorated road, Kellar 
said.

Other residents are not as concerned about vehicles as they are about pedestrians who take great risk to walk 
along the road, sometimes wading through deep water to get to their homes. 

Chakroff suggested that the community group reach out to the V.I. Waste Management Authority to see whether 
they could borrow the kind of equipment used to divert sewage and wastewater around a broken pump station. 
He said there are other temporary solutions that could be considered while the watershed study looks for more 
long-term, permanent solutions. 

The watershed study will be done by the V.I. Conservation Society in partnership with Massachusetts-based 
Horsley Witten Group. 

"To find a solution, we first need to define the problem," Chakroff said. 

He said the study will look at how the water moves through the watershed and out to the ocean, where the water 
comes from, and at what natural features are helping and what is stopping the natural flow of water.

"It's going to be a long process," he said. 

He explained how areas in the watershed that are mostly green help to soak up the rain water and slow the flow 
down to the ocean. However, areas with lots of development - such as the dense residential neighborhoods in 
Smith Bay - do not help slow down the water, and if the area gets a heavy rain, the lower levels will flood quickly. 

"Generally, you don't want to build houses in flood plains or you end up with what we have today," Chakroff said. 

The conservation society currently is trying to get grant funding for the project. Chakroff said the first grant 
application is due April 15. 

Valarie Peters, who is also working with the V.I. Conservation Society on the watershed project, asked Smith Bay 
residents to submit letters of support to be sent along with the grant application. She said it will demonstrate that 
the community supports the project. Form letters were handed out at Tuesday's meeting that residents can 
simply sign their names to and send in. 

Peters said she also will be working closely with residents to gather as much historical data about the watershed 
as possible. Residents can help by providing old photos or records, and sharing stories about old ponds or 
springs or wells in the area that may be contributing to the problems or may have been part of the solution back 
in the day, she said.

"We want photos, stories," Chakroff said. "What within our environment used to work?"

For more information about the watershed study, contact Chakroff at 626-0983 or Peters at 344-8446. 

- Contact reporter Aldeth Lewin at 714-9111 or email alewin@dailynews.vi.
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